The available data, mainly topography, geoid, and heat flow, describing hotspots worldwide are examined to constrain the mechanisms for swell uplift and to obtain fluxes and excess temperatures of mantle plumes. Swell uplift is caused mainly by excess temperatures that move with the lithosphere plate and to a lesser extent hot asthenosphere near the hotspot. The volume, heat, and buoyancy fluxes of hotspots are computed from the cross-sectional areas of swells, the shapes of noses of swells, and, for on ridge hotspots, the amount of ascending material needed to supply the length of ridge axis which has abnormally high elevation and 
Further quantification of these estimates would give more Iceland is supplied mainly by the plume, as it is either subaerial information on the temperature of the upwelling material. In or shallow shelf. Several hundred additional kilometers where addition, the geochemical anomaly provides information on the elevation and crustal thickness decrease away from Iceland are motion of the plume material [Schilling, 1986] . Unfommately, parfly supplied by the plume. The geochemical anomaly the method of generation of mid-oceanic ridge basalts is not extends over about 700 km [Schilling, 1986] . I obtain a flux of agreed upon. For example, Stolper [1980] The volume flux of the Icelandic plume may be computed from the kinematics of spreading. The plume needs to supply the oceanic lithosphere at least down to the depth of extensive melting, about 80 km, and probably the underlying asthenosphere as well. I assume that the plume flux balances the flow at a great distance (Figure 2 ). The flow is assumed to consist of north of Iceland [e.g., Vink, 1984] . However, it has litfie topographic expression along the ridge axis. It is possibly related to southward propagation of the Moins ridge axis [Saemundsson, 1986] . The flux of this plume if it exists is included here in that of the Iceland hotspot.
HAWAUAN I•UM• FLUX
The Hawaiian hotspot is isolated from other features on the a lithosphere moving at the plate velocity and and asthenosphere Pacific plateß Thus much speculation on manfie plumes and channel where the velocity decreases linearly from the plate hotspots has used it as the primary example. The flux estimates for the Hawaiian plume were obtained by Davies [1988a] , should be centered on the plume. Excess elevation associated Richards et al. [1988] , and Sleep [1987a] .
with excess lithospheric temperature moves at the plate velocity. In this section, I discuss the origin of the topographic swell. Hot asthenospheric material moves at a velocity intermediate Then, estimates of the flux of the plume and the average excess between the "fixed" velocity of the plume and the plate velotemperature of the plume material are obtained from kinematic city.
considerations. Finally, the implications of geoid data are discussed.
Geometry and Origin of the Hawaiian Swell
The geometry envisioned for plumes in Figure 1 is convenient for discussion and the origin of the Hawaiian swell. Flow in the asthenosphere radiates out from the plume in all directions. Hot, less dense material occurs within the plume, within the asthenosphere, and within material moving with the lithospheric plate. Uplift of the seafloor occurs from the dynamic pressure gradient needed for material to flow in the asthenosphere away from the plume, more or less isostatic compensation of the material in the asthenosphere, and isostatic compensation of the material in the lithosphere. The first two effects are forms of dynamic compensation, which are considered separately as the asthenospheric channel is assumed to be thin compared to the depth from which plumes ascend.
In the case of Hawaii, these effects can be distinguished phenomenologically because the Pacific plate is moving rapidly ( [1988] is shaded. Hot lithospheric material moves with t.he plate and remains beneath the volcanoes. Asthenospheric material moves slower than the plate velocity. The path of material at a depth where the velocity is half the plate velocity is shown as an example. Hot asthenosphere discharged at the time that the hotspot was active at point A had moved to point C when the hotspot was active at the bend point B. This asthenospheric material is now at point D. The hot material implaced at B at the time of the bend has now moved to point E. Thus the Emperor chain and the westem Hawaii chain are now underlain by normal asthenosphere rather than asthenosphere supplied by the plume. Dynamic uplift from radial flow from the plume is centered near the hotspot (500 km diameter circle).
The geometry of the Hawaii-Emperor bend is particularly revealing (Figure 3) . As noted by Crough [1978] and Detrick and Crough [1978] , the decrease in topography downstream (northwestward) along the chain and the subsidence of Midway Atoll are compatible with cooling of a heated lithospheric plate. The subsidence of a seamount in the Emperor chain would follow a similar thermal contraction curve if excess temperatures moved with the lithospheric plate. The situation is different, however, if a significant amount of the excess temperature resides in asthenosphere. Consider, for example, material at a middepth in the asthenosphere where the velocity is half the plate velocity. Such material is now in an L-shaped region defined by the younger half of the Hawaiian chain and a track parallel to the Emperor chain half the actual distance from the hotspot. At this depth, the older part of the Hawaiian chain and the Emperor chain are underlain by normal asthenosphere. In general, the hot asthenospheric material should have been swept eastward relative to the plate, such that the Emperor seamounts and the western part of the Hawaiian chain subsided more rapidly after the time of the bend, and the region east of the Emperor chain uplifted as hot material was swept under it.
Data The heat and mass budget of the Hawaiian swell is easily constrained because heat is carded away from the hotspot by the rapidly moving lithosphere at the same rate that it is supplied by the plume [Richards et al., 1988; Davies, 1988a] . In particular, the cross-sectional area several hundred kilometers downstream from the hotspot, where the effects of less dense material in the asthenosphere and dynamic pressure are expected to be minor, has not been significanfiy reduced by cooling and thermal contraction. It is convenient to represent the mass anomaly associated with the swell by the buoyancy flux supplied to the swell by the plume:
where W is the width of the swell, E is the excess elevation averaged across the swell, P,n is mantle density, 0r is water density, VL is plate velocity in the hotspot frame, Ap•, is the average density reduction in the volume flux per time, and Q•, model by Sleep [1987b] . The plume is considered to be fed by a 100-1cm-thick, low-viscosity channel at the base of the mantle and discharge into a 100-kin-thick, low-viscosity asthenosphere.
For convenience, both channels were assumed to have the same viscosity. The manfie between the two channels has a constant higher viscosity. The model plume has constant radius, here 0.5 ø , and viscosity which was adjusted so that the buoyancy flux is 10 Mgs -1. The density reduction in the plume was assumed to be 30 kgm -3.
The objective here is to obtain the shape of the geoid anomaly associated with dynamic flow in the asthenosphere rather than an estimate of asthenospheric viscosity which from ( 
Cape Verde Results
In summary, the buoyancy and volume fluxes can be obtained for hotspots on slowly moving plates such as Cape Verde. One source of error is that the computed fluxes scale to the velocity of the plate which has a large relative uncertainty. Another is that material downstream from the hotspot has cooled significantly so that the cross-sectional area of the swell is determined right at the hotspot. A correction for uplift associated with hot material in the asthenosphere is thus needed. Fortunately, the correction is constrained by geoid and heat flow data.
The difficulty that lithospheric compensation alone can explain swells on the fast moving Pacific plate but that asthenospheric compensation is needed on the slowly moving African plate [McNutt, 1988] He also made no correction for asthenospheric compensation. Although I obtain a similar global flux, more accurate estimates for individual plumes strengthen his conclusion and permit additional phenomenology.
Which Hotspots Are Associated With Plumes?
Not all off-ridge volcanism is necessarily associated with plumes. Some criteria to select hotspots are obtained from the phenomenological predictions of the plume theory. Mantle plumes, as envisioned here, supply hot material to the asthenosphere beneath hotspots. The hot material spreads laterally in the asthenospheric channel. Heat and material are exchanged between the lower lithosphere and the asthenosphere by convection. Even if plumes exist, some off-axis volcanism may be associated with cracks (see reviews by Sleep [1984] A further feature is that the hot material from plumes should spread laterally in the asthenosphere and be transported for large distances. Following Schilling [1973, 1986] 
Grand Total Global Flux
The buoyancy fluxes estimated for the 37 hotspots discussed above along with a reliability are given in Table 1 The most active hotspots occur only on the rapidly moving plates, while weak hotspots occur on both fast and slow plates. This distribution is partly the resuk of the effect of plumes on plate boundaries. A strong hotspot on a slowly moving plate weakens the plate and may cause breakup of the plate [Morgan, 1981] . Thus the plate velocity may increase. For example, R6union is associated with the breakup of India.
Once effect of plmes on ridge location is considered, it can be seen that hotspot tracks are often oblivious to the surface plate geometry. I have akeady made the argument that ridge crossing is strong evidence that plumes from great depth produce hotspots. An argument against stress and for plumes can be made for other hotspots near plate boundaries. The Samoan hotspot has followed the general Pacific track direction even through it has approached the northern end of the Tonga arc where intraplate stresses should be complicated. A similar argument might be made for the Caroline hotspot, although it has waned to some extent. Statistical estimate. Hotspots may be treated as a statistical feature on the oceanic crest. The approach is practical because hotspots seem independent of the details of plate geometry and the probability that ocean crust gets subducted is relatively independent of its age [Sclater et al., 1980] . First, hotspot swells are generally wider than the depth at which heat is implaced. Horizontal conduction is thus ignored, and the heat source is considered an infinite horizontal plane within a halfspace. The excess temperature from a heat source which liberates Q pc heat per area at depth z0 is [Carslaw and Assuming that the probability of subduction is independent of both plate age and hotspot age requires weighting the heat flow by the probability (an exponential of time) that the crest still exists (has not been subducted) at time t after the hotspot occurred. The heat which actually reaches the surface is then That is, between 1/4 and 1/3 of the 90% of the heat associated with oceanic hotspots and all of the 10% of the heat on continents escape. This implies that globally 33-40% of the heat supplied by plumes escapes before it is subducted. In their parameterized convection calculations, Sleep et al. [1988] assumed that all the heat lost by the core became mixed into the mantle rather than escaping at the surface. From the above analysis this assumption should not lead to gross errors, although improved calculations could be made taking this effect into account.
CONCLUSIONS
The hypothesis that mantle plumes ascend from the base of the mantle was originally proposed to explain the track direc-
